European searching the Supreme Lord
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Once an European gentleman had visited Kolkatta he was in search of God so he visited many temples.
He went to the temple of Kali

Ah! She looks too ferocious.
Then he visited Lakshmi Temple.

She is also busy in blessing people with wealth & prosperity.
Similarly he tried his best to visit many such temples in search of God.
When he saw Lord Shiva

Oh! He is deep in meditation & should not disturb him.
Then he visited the temple of Radha-Krishna and saw their beautiful form.
And the European, very intellectually concluded...

Here is the Lord. Krishna is the Lord as he is simply enjoying, he has nothing to do whereas in other temples, the deity is engaged in doing something.
MORAL:
This is vedic conclusion that
Krishna is the Supreme Personality of God.
And all other Demigods are engaged in his service.
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